GASKET
FABRICATION
SOLUTIONS

We manufacture high quality, double-coated PSA’s that are specifically engineered as excellent, costeffective, replacements to that of our top competitors. We provide our business partners with tapes
that exceed the industries standard specifications, yet have better price points across the board.

Intertape Polymer Group

®

Inc. (IPG®) is an acknowledged leader in the packaging industry. Leveraging

its advanced manufacturing and technologies, extensive research and development capabilities and
a comprehensive strategic acquisition program, the company believes it has assembled the broadest
and deepest range of products in the industry.

MANUFACTURER
■■

Cactus manufactures all of our products at the state of the art facility in Taiwan, so we are able
to keep our overhead costs down. These savings are then passed on to our customers.

■■

We also maintain a large inventory in our California facility and our IPG partner facility in
Illinois. This allows us to ship out most orders with 3-5 business days and helps our partners
keep their inventory costs down.

■■

All of this helps our business partners stay competitive and gives them a significant advantage
to continually gain new market share.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
■■

Quality products that meet or exceed specifications for peace of mind
ISO-9001 certified manufacturing plants, supplying customers with quality tape solutions since
1987.

■■

Products specifically engineered for optimal performance with gasket applications
Low VOP PSAs, foam laminating tapes,
LSE tape, UL approved tapes, AAMA-verified window glazing tapes and more.

■■

A wide ranging tape selection for a “1-stop-shop” purchasing experience

■■

Expert technical support

More than 300 specialty PSA products to fit your specific application.
In-house Research & Development team, as well as an on-site laboratory for tape development
and testing.
■■

Flexible services customized to meet your specific needs
Complimentary samples available to ship immediately, as well as custom product development
and custom sizes.

■■

keyPartner program available
Lead referral, year-end rebate, marketing sponsorship and more!

PRODUCT OFFERING FOR THE
GASKET FABRICATING INDUSTRY
FOAM TAPES
■■ CACTUS® PREMIUM PE FOAM TAPES
High density, high-shear foam tapes for automotive and specialty industrial application
■■ CACTUS N SERIES PE FOAM TAPES
¹⁄⁸”, ¹⁄¹⁶”, ¹⁄³²” PE foam tapes with acrylic PSA for multi-purpose industrial applications
■■ CACTUS R SERIES PE FOAM TAPES
¹⁄⁸”, ¹⁄¹⁶”, ¹⁄³²” PE foam tapes with high-tack, high-adhesion rubber PSA for multi-purpose industrial
applications

FILM TAPES
■■ R2970 & R2960
3 mil and 3.5 mil “one-size-fits all” PET film tape with rubber PSA, ideal for various flexible material
lamination
■■ A297C
3 mil PET film tape with acrylic PSA developed specifically for foam lamination (layflat liner version is
also available)
■■ Y291M
3 mil PET film tape with permanent adhesive on the closed side and removable adhesive on the liner
side (clean removal)
■■ AR29C
3.5 mil PET film tape with rubber adhesive on the closed side and acrylic adhesive on the open side,
ideal for differential bonding
■■ P2960
6 mil PET film tape with LSE acrylic PSA, ideal for LSE substrates and gasket fabrications

TISSUE TAPES
■■ C2480
3 mil tissue tape with high tack acrylic PSA for quick bonding
■■ H248B
5 mil tissue tape with LSE acrylic PSA, ideal for various foam lamination and LSE substrates

ADHESIVE TRANSFER TAPES
1.6 to 4 mil adhesive transfer tapes for lamination of porous or LSE substrates

877-844-6275
www.cactustape.com

800-474-8273
www.itape.com

“V. Himark has been a valued supplier to us for the past 4 years. Their
commitment to quality, stock availability and competitive pricing
allowed us to keep a large customer that we could have lost without
them. They also do an excellent job of holding prices and any increases
to a minimum, as well as providing technical support on PSA.”

Leading Gasket Fabricator from Kansas, USA

“V. Himark has always provided very good quality products since we began
our relationship in 2002. Also, v.himark has stocked material in the united
states, which has allowed us to count on the consistent lead times for our
normal go to products. Between inside customer service and the account
manager we have always had very accurate and responsive replies to our
inquiries. We look forward to building our mutual business on the solid
foundation that already exists between our organizations.”

Tom Armstrong, Evans/Evco

EXECUTIVE HEADQUARTERS
100 Paramount Drive, Suite 300
Sarasota, FL 34232
info@itape.com

CACTUS® Tape by V. Himark
Maximizing value since 1987
www.vhimarkusa.com

V. HIMARK TAIWAN
HEADQUARTERS & MANUFACTURING FACILITY
No. 28, 22nd Road, Taichung Industrial Park, Taichung City, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Tel: +886-4-2358-0810
Fax: +886-4-2359-3091, +886-4-3704-0255
vhimark@vhimark.com.tw
V. HIMARK CHINA
No. 3, North 3rd Road, Banhu Viilage, Huangjiang Town, Dongguan City,
Guangdong, China
Tel: 86-769-87987320 • Fax: 86-769-8798892
allen@vhimark.com.tw
V. HIMARK USA
TECHNICAL SUPPORT & DISTRIBUTION CENTER
16057 Foothill Blvd., Irwindale, CA 91702
Tel: 877-VHIMARK • Fax: 877-534-1242
info@vhimarkusa.com

